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PROGRAM NOTES
Overture to "Rienzi" .

Richard Wagner

Wagner's early opera Rienzi is perhaps the most maligned work of the most inflammatory, controversial, and influential musical figure of the late nineteenth century. Its condemnation, from Wagner's
supporters and detractors alike, is not so much a function of the inherent quality ofthe piece as it is of
historical accident, based on the musical and political events it preceded. "Certainly, its belligerent
fanfares and sexless heroics seem, at first sight, a strange contrast with the sensuality ofthe later works;
and the totalitarian implications ofits libretto, which even the blindest can not ignore, have been understandably cold-shouldered by the guardians of Wagner's post-war reputation," writes John Deathridge.
But the story which Hitler found so inspirational, that ofthe fourteenth-century Roman politicalfigure
who used techniques ofmass persuasion in an attempt to create an ordered, egalitarian state, couldjust
as easily have appealed to any Utopian idealist system on either side ofthe political spectrum. The music
is successful enough in its own right as traditional grand opera, yet it clearly contains the seeds of the
mature dramatic style that would come to fruition in the "music dramas" of Tht:_ Ring of the Nibelung.
Wagner's German Romantic operas, based on musico-dramatic scenes rather than numbers, began
with The Flying Dutchman in 1841, when, in his own words, he became a poet rather than a "libretto
manufacturer." But as early as 1832, he had realized that he could not truly set any poetry that he himself had not written. Rienzi, inspired by Spontini 's Fernand Cortez and completed in 1840, was aimed
at the fashionable Parisian stage, "filled with pomp and circumstance and directed towards the creation ofstriking effects." Wagner began work on the libretto, based on E. Bulwer-Lytton 's novel, while
musical director at a theater in Riga . In 1839, pursued by creditors, he and his first wife Minna fled
East Prussia and eventually settled in France, hoping to enlist the help of Meyerbeer in staging the
work. However, it was not premiered until1842 in Dresden, where it was a triumphant success. While
the opera has since essentially disappeared from the repertoire, it was his most popular work during
his lifetime.
The overture, however, has remained a favorite in the concert hall. Cast in an essentially classical
sonata form, it incorporates two major themes: the battle hymn Santo spirito Cavaliere and Rienzi's
prayer, Allmiicht 'ger Vater. The long trumpet call opening the piece plays a special role, signifying the
Roman people's struggle for freedom. Although this piece is not yet representative of the Wagner who
revolutionized the course of music, as Werner Burkhardt writes, "behind its grandiose theatricality one
can sense the hand of a master ofgenuine drama, both on stage and in the orchestra pit."
-

Salus ... Esto

Note by Kyle Bruckmann

Ellsworth Milburn

Salus .•• Esto was composed to help celebrate the fiftieth anniversary ofthe Springfield (Missouri)
Symphony Association. The words of the title are the first and last of the states motto "Salus populi
suprema lex esto "(Let the well-being of the people be the supreme law). As part of the commemorative
aspect ofthe piece, the name of the city of its premiere, "Springfield" occurs in Morse code in several of
the rhythms. The work is in one movement, divided into five sections: Andante con moto-Scherzando
-Adagio- Scherzando- Andante con moto. This arch-like shape allows for returns ofmusical material in varied ways; the first and last sections are similar, as are the second and fourth, with the middle
being unique. The basic melody (which emerges in the solo clarinet in the first section) is derived from
the opening "pyramid" in the brass. The full range oforchestral colors and dynamics is exploited, and
the harmonic language, while centered on the pitch "E ", spans the musical extremes of tonality and
atonality, consonance, and dissonance. Despite the celebratory nature of the music, one critic wrote,
"It will take many hearings to come to terms with this craggy piece."
- Note by the composer

Concertino for Trumpet, Piano, and String Orchestra

Andre Jolivet

As interested in the visual arts, literature, and drama as he was in music, Andre Jolivet 's path to
composition allowed him to assimilate the various trends of European modernism into a highly individual and spiritual musical vision. Born in Paris in 1905, he was trained in the fundamentals of harmony, counterpoint, and Renaissance polyphony, but it was exposure to the music of Schoenberg and
especially Varese in the late 1920s that steered his ears and his heart onto new paths. Jolivet studied

with Varese from 1930 to 1933; the influence of the latter's sound
masses, unique orchestration, and
heavy use of percussion are particularly evident in his early
works, which caught the attention and
earned the admiration of Olivier Messiaen. Together with Yves
Bandrier and Daniel Lesur, Jolivet
and Messiaen formed La Jeune France in 1936, issuing a manifes
to in which they vaguely promis ed to
"propagate a living music, having the impetus ofsincerity, genero
sity and artistic conscientiousness."
They essentially oppose d the flippan t levity of French neoclas
sicism of the 1920s and the academ ic
sterility of We bern's and Stravinsky's latest abstractions, seeking
instead tore-hu manize music with a
new romantic impulse.
Jolivet's mature works, written after World War II, synthesized
his earlier adventures and a more
direct, less strident approach. He never employ ed serialism, but
concentrated on an expanded, exotic
approach to melody, harmony, and rhythm. Elements ofIndian
and Balinese music, Arabic chant, and
jazz all aided in his search for a more fundam ental and metaph
ysical musical reality. "From the technical standpoint my aim is to liberate myself totally from the
tonal system; aesthetically it is to give
back to music its ancient and original character as the magical
and incantational expression of human
groups. Music should be a sonorous manifestation directly related
to the universal cosmic system ."
Jolivet referred to the Trumpet Concertina of 1948 and the later
Second Trumpet Concerto as his
"ballets for trumpet." Written for a conservatory competition, the
unusually classicizing Concertina is
certainly a virtuoso display piece. The form approaches a theme
and variations dividing into three
movements; the trumpet theme and the first three variations compri
se the Allegro, the fourth variation
expands into a lyrical slow movem ent, and the fifth forms a dazzlin
gfinale. Although this is considered
Jolivet s most traditional work, its individuality and jubilan t physica
l motion fully live up to the warm
praise given by his colleague Honegger: "In a substantial majorit
y of his works the entire man is present, with his gestures, his soul, his beliefs, his ritual s- even
his very superstitions."
- Note by Kyle Bruckmann

Don Juan .

Richard Strauss

Hailed at an early age as the successor to Brahms and Wagner,
Richard Strauss was one of the great
synthesizing figures of the Post-Romantic period. Born into a wealthy
, musical Munich family in 1864,
he was given every opportunity to develop as a child prodigy.
Although he never attended a musical
academy, his music had been performed by leading conductors before
his twenty-first birthday. Strausss
equally significant career as a conductor began with his assistan
tship to Hans von BUlow at Meiningen
in 1885. While there, he became an ardent disciple of the music
of Wagner, which had been forbidden
to him by his father throughout his youth. Together with the music
of Liszt, this new model provok ed
a turn away from the Mendelssohn ian conventionality of his early
works.
The new approach, in which Strauss gave preced ence to the develop
ment ofmusical ideas over traditional symphonic forms, first manifested itself in the tone poem
A us ltalien from 1886. Don Juan
followe d in 1888, and its premie re in Bayreuth established him
as the musical darling ofEurope. This
vigorous and virtuosic piece, fired by his love affair with his future
wife, the soprano Pauline de Ahna,
is based on Nicolas Lenau's fragme ntary tale of the legendary
insatiable lover. Strauss chose three
extended quotes from the poem for inclusion in the score: they
express Don Juans impetuous desire to
"conquer "every beautiful woman; his glorification ofthe momen
t and oftransitory passion, heedlessly
hurting individual women in his worshipful pursuit ofan idealize
d womanhood; and the traumatic moment in which he realizes the destructive emptiness of his ways,
when his "amorous powers "are struck
dead - "the fuel is consum ed and the hearth has become cold
and dark."
These verses provide an intense psychological profile of the
literary figure who was the piece's
inspiration, in the tradition of Liszt's general and evocative program
s. But like Berlioz, Strauss also
employs specific musical depictions of some of the dramatic episode
s. The surging violin eruptions, the
leaping and heroic horn themes, and the poigna nt oboe cantilen
a lead us through several conquests,
a tender love scene, and a masked ball to the final duel, where
the piercin g trumpet dissonance simultaneously invokes the "lightning bolt, from heights that I contem
ned" that struck down his desire and
the sword that ended his life. Strauss's great success was his ability
to express both a complex psycho logical portrai t and a clear narrative while also convincingly workin
g out the requirements of his thematic material; formally, Don Juan stands on its own as a sonata
movement with two independent episodes inserted into the development. As Alan Foster Friedman
pointed out, Strauss "exploded the form
in order to make it serve his needs, rather than the reverse. In so
doing, he was thus- inadvertently to expand and develop symphonic form , achieving both ends,
while striving only for one. "
- Note by Kyle Bruckmann

BIOG RAPH IES
DA VID KIRK has been a Lecturer at The Shepherd School of Music
as well as Principal Tubist
of the Houston Symphony since 1982. Before coming to Housto
n, he attended the Juilliard School
and spent his summers at the Waterloo Festival in New Jersey
and as a fellow at the Tanglewood
Music Center. His teachers have include d Don Harry, Chester
Schmitz, and Gerard Schwar z. He
has been a frequen t guest perform er with the Boston Symphony
in recent seasons, and he served as
Principal Tubist of the Grand Teton Music Festival Orchestra
this past summer. Mr. Kirk's duties
at the Shepherd School include teaching private lessons, coachin
g chamber music groups, and conducting the orchestral brass repertoire class.
KEVIN NOE received his bachelor's degree in trumpet perform
ance from the University ofNorth
Texas . While there Mr. Noe studied conducting with Anshel Brusilo
w, and on a number of occasions
he conducted both the symphony and chamber orchestras. Last
summe r Mr. Noe appear ed as a guest
conductor with the Spokane Symphony Orchestra of Washington
and studied conducting with Gunther
Schuller. Currently working on a master's degree in orchestral
conducting at The Shepherd School
of Music as a student of Larry Rachleff, Mr. Noe is also in his
second year as co-dire ctor of the
Campanile Orchestra.
GERAR DO EDELS TEIN was born in Buenos Aires and studied
piano and choral conduc ting
there at the National Conservatory ofMusic. He moved to Israel
in 1986 and received a full scholarship to study orchestral conducting at the Jerusalem Rubin Academ
y of Music where he received
the Bachelor of Music and Artist diploma in 1991. Mr. Edelstein
particip ated in conducting courses
in Germany, Argentina, and Israel and received awards from the
American Israel Cultural Center.
Mr. Edelstein has conducted several choirs and music ensemb
les in Argentina. In Israel he was the
principal conductor of the Jerusalem Oratorio Choir and assistan
t conductor ofthe Jerusalem Rubin
Academ y Symphony Orchestra. By invitation, he has also conduc
ted other orchestras in Israel. Mr.
Edelstein is presently working on a master's degree in orchestral
conducting at The Shepherd School
of Music, and this is his second year as co-director of the Campa
nile Orchestra.
ELBER T PRUIT T is current ly studyin g for a Master's degree
in trumpe t perform ance at The
Shepherd School ofMusic with James Wilt, and he performs tonight
as a winner of the 1993 Shepherd
School Concerto Competition. Originally from Tyler, Texas, he
received his Bachelor's degree from
Stephen F. Austin State University in Nacogdoches, Texas, where
he was named the Outstan ding
Recital ist of the Year in 1992. His former teachers include Max
Morley, Richar d Giangiulio, and
Larry Slezak. He has attende d the Keysto ne Brass Institute, the
Interna tional Festival-Institute at
Round Top, and the Pacific Music Festival in Japan. Mr. Pruitt
has perform ed with the Houston
Symphony on many occasions as an extra player.

UPCOMING ORCHESTRA CONCERTS
Wednes day, Apri/2 0, 8:00p. m.
SHEPH ERD SCHOO L
CHAM BER ORCHE STRA
Progra m: Vivaldi Concer to in D
Major, Op. 3 No. 7, from "L'estr o
armon ico" and Concer to in E
minor, Op.ll No.2, "II Favori to"
(Kenne th Goldsm ith, soloist -leader );
and Elgar Introd uction and Allegr o
(Gerar do Edelste in, conduc tor).
Stude Concer t Hall, Free Admiss ion

Friday , Apri/2 2, 8:00p. m.
SHEPH ERD SCHOO L
SYMPH ONY ORCHE STRA
and the RICE CHOR ALE
Larry Rachle ff, conduc tor
Virgini a Babiki an, sopran o
Jeanet te Lomba rd, mezzo- sopran o
Progra m: Mahle r Symph ony No. 2,
'Resur rection .' Stude Concer t Hall.
Admiss ion (reserv ed seating ): $8;
studen ts $5. Tickets availab le on
a first-co me, first-se rved basis.
For advanc e tickets, call 527-49 33.
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